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Lgst Sayings Of Bunyan As
To Death And Judgment

ke4s the devil labours by all
11:ttls to keep out other things
kee", are good, so he strives to

`•', '°1-it of the heart as much
him lies, the thoughts of

1;411,46 from this life into another
bilt"11.; for he knows if he can
4,eoP them from the serious

in0,1gLIta of death, he shall the
tirl•s' easily keep them in their

liOth •..ing will make us more
feest working out the work
,ker salvation, than a frequent
kith1ation of morality; nothing

• greater influence for the
tits e off our hearts from vani-

and for the begetting in us
c; after holiness.

thoh' sinner, what a condition wilt
fall into when thou departest

yertWorld; if thou depart ,uncon-
te eti, thou hadst better •have

stnothered the first hour

SHOULD LIKE
TO KNOW"

I, 1„
11/ `v hat denomination was A.

Ilk a member of?
1141,40 not know the entire his-

so long.
Z,
.8 the American Bible So-

I sound organization?
ith'tillbt not that much good has

accomplished by A. B. S.
-gn its distribution of the

Ytkr; Of God. However, in recent
th, it has become a distributor

"Iso 7 hevised Standard Version,
• respect to the organization

tkl-being interdenominational
°11 account of its distribut-

40,"e RSV, I would say that it
cist„', sound. I think that if Bap-

would do what they
d in distributing God'st'4, there would be no occasion

lien societies.;

May 4 issue of TBE,
Lit4ti:t Cox in his article on "Seg-
,.°41-1„4." mentions that Ham was
th:'aek. I would like to know

is anything in the Bible
'Iltinued on page eight)
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tlotthah'4 jesus. Hired praises and

; \,ilieb-ti,,eal praises will never
`IelettetT redeemed of the Lord.

thou wast born; thou hadst bet-
ter have been plucked one limb
from another; thou hadst better
have been made a dog, a toad, a
serpent, than to die unconverted,
and this thou wilt find true if
thou repent not.

A man would be counted a fool
to slight a judge, before whom
he is to have a trial of his whole
estate. The trial we have before
God is of other guise important,
it concerns our eternal happiness
or misery; and yet dare we af-
front him?

The only way for us to escape
that terrible judgment is to be
often passing a sentence of con-
demnation upon ourselves here.

When the sound of the trumpet
shall be heard, which shall sum-
mon the dead to appear before
the tribunal of God, the righteous

WHOLE NO. 988

JOHN BUNYAN

Born 1628, Died 1688

shall hasten out of their graves
with joy to meet their Redeemer
in the clouds; others shall call
to the hills and mountains to fall
upon them, to cover them from
the sight of. their Judge; let us
therefore in time be posing our-
selves which of the two we shall
be.

The False Notion That

People Should "Jain The

Church Of Their Choice"
By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida

Many times in union revival
meetings, the evangelist expresses
himself in a burst of "broadness"
by saYing, "I am not trying to get
members for a certain church. I
will urge all the converts of this
meeting to join the church of
THEIR choice." When people thus
"join the church of their choice,"
that choice is very seldom based
upon a personal study of the
Scriptures or a sober examination
of the facts that relate to church
membership. They usually join a
church out of tradition—because
"my kin - folks belong to that
church," or because the evangelist
belonged to that particular church
—and—"I like him." Perhaps it
is some other notion, whim, or
caprice that leads to the choice
of a church. The truth is, it is a
wicked thing to tell people to
"join the church of their choice."
They should be told to join the
church which they believe the
Lord would approve of — the
church that is Scriptural in its
doctrines and practices.

Some Questions That Should
Help Decide Which
Choice Is Made

1. Which Church Did Jesus

•••••••

Start? He certainly didn't start
the dozens and scores of churches
which have sprung up, holding
differing doctrines, for "God is
not the author of confusion." (I
Cor. 14:33). Jesus started His
church during his earthly exist-
ence, in Palestine, and promised
that it would never go out of ex-
istence. (See Matt. 16:18). So
then, any church that has been
brought into existence since that
time, by any other founder, can-
not be the one that Jesus started.
The Catholic Church started long
after Jesus was here, and all
Protestant groups are products
of the Protestant movement of
the 16th century. The various
cults and sects of modern times of
course can't qualify. Baptists
alone date back to the days of
Christ, as any careful study of
church history will make clear.
The question is, why should one
belong to a man-founded church
when they can belong to the one
that Jesus started?

2. Which Churc h Adheres
strictly to the scriptures? (See I
Tim. 1:13. Also Jude 3). Here
again Baptists qualify. They

(Continued on page eight)
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The Rev-elation
Pastor,

die evpis
By Elder T. B. Freeman

Temple Baptist Church, Bristol, Tennessee
"And sitting down they watch-

ed him there."—Mt. 27.36.

Represented at the Cross of
our Lord were many and various
kinds of people. These, whoso-
ever they were, had their eyes set
on Him. No doubt, they had got-
ten so familiar with the dying of
malefactors, until the death of
Christ was in no wise a novelty
to them.
Like the Swiss peasant who

lives on the snow-clad summits
of the Alpines: day after day his
eyes constantly wander upon
them, until he looses sight of their
grandeur and beauty that attracts
the eyes of the passenger who
travels that way but once in a
lifetime.

I am afraid that too many have
heard the preaching of the Cross
until they have lost sight of the
moral grandeur and heart affec-
tion it should hold for us at all
times. God forbid it! The Cross
is the heart of God poured out
for poor lost sinners.

Isaac Watts has written:
"When I survey the wondrous

cross,
On which the Prince of glory

died;
My richest gain I count

but loss,
And pour contempt on all

my pride."

The Cross should mire our
pride, not only because Christ
died for our sins, but because of
our sins. The great Apostle says,
by the Holy Spirit:

"God forbid that I should
glory, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ."—GaL 6:14.
The indifference and apathy of

mankind toward the Cross is not
due to too much preaching of the
Cross. It is the corruption and
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depravity of the human heart
that cause so little interest and
concern about the sufferings of
Christ and the glory that follows,
Paul says, by the Holy Spirit:
"We preach Christ crucified,

unto the Jews a stumbling block,
and unto the Greeks foolishness:
But unto them which are called,
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the
power of God, and the wisdom
of God."—I Cor. 1:23, 24.
These, who were sitting down

by the Cross and watching our
Lord die, not withstanding their
indifference, watched the center
cross. What did they behold? Far
more than they realized. Yea, and
by far more than tongue can tell
or mind of man can comprehend.

"None of the ransomed ever
knew

How deep were the waters
crossed,

Or how dark was the night
the Lord passed through,

Ere He found His sheep
that was lost."

Concerning the Cross, the half
has never been told. As to the
full revelation of the Cross, to be
able to hereby set forth, we might
as well try to climb a rope of sand

(Continued on page three)
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"Scriptural Church Cooperation"
By Pastor Fred T. Halliman
Macedonia Baptist Church

Chicago, Illinois

The bulk of my message this
afternoon will be discussed from
the negative side of the question.
I want us to read some two or
three Scriptures. Therefore we
shall start our discussion.
In II Corinthians 5:17-6:1, let

us read:
"Therefore if any man be in

Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new. And
all things are of God, who hath
reconciled us.to himself by Jesus
Christ, and hath given to us the
ministry of reconciliation; To wit,
that God was in Christ, reconcil-

ing the world unto himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto
them; and hath committed unto
us the word of reconciliation.
Now then we are ambassadors for
Christ, as though God did beseech
you by us: we pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled
to God. For he hath made him to
be sin for us, who knew no sin;
that we might be made the right-
eousness of God in him. We then,
as workers together with him,
beseech you also that you receive
not the grace of God in vain."
I have read these verses from

chapter five that we might see
that the "workers together with
him" were not churches, in gen-
eral. But I believe that it was
preachers he was talking about,

although I desire to use the term,
"workers together with him," for
our basis this afternoon.
The other Scripture that I wish

to read is II Timothy 3:16:
"All scripture is given by in-

spiration of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for cor-
rection, for instruction in right-
eousness."
So, beloved, let us notice then

that the principle upon which we
agree to cooperate, is that the
cause is worthy. In the work of
the Lord Jesus Christ I do not
propose to cooperate with any-
body except with Baptists, be-
cause Baptists are the only ones
in the world today who are even
trying to do our Lord's work in

(Continued on page two)
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"We are as usual getting many
blessings from THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER. In particular, we
enjoy THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PULPIT. May God bless you."—
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brass, Mary.
land.

* • •

"I thank God that by His grace
I am able to send you a check for
$25.00 to help with the expense
of printing THE BAPTIST EX-
AMINER, the greatest paper I
have ever had the privilege to
read. My heart has been made to
rejoice, and to praise God many
times because of it. May God
bless you both in that great work
of the publishing THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER." —Flo yd Cotton,
New York.

• • •

"We receive THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER every week and real-
ly do enjoy it and praise the Lord
for your stand for 'the faith once
delivered unto the saints!' "—
Pastor C. F. Groholz, Virginia.

IEW

THE TWO NATURES
A well-known missionary tells

us of a poor African woman who
once said to him, groaning heav-
ily, that she had two hearts, a
new and an old, and they were
so constantly contending, the one
saying, "Come to Jesus," and the
other bidding her to do evil, that
she knew not what to do. He read
to her the seventh chapter of the
Romans and showed that the
apostle felt the same things.
When he came to the verse,

"0 wretched man that I am! who
shall deliver me from the body
of this death?" she said, "Ah,
Massa, that me, and me know
not what to do."
And when he afterwards added

the words, "I thank God through
Jesus Christ," and explained
them, she burst into tears of
grateful joy. What comforted her
may well comfort all similarly
tempted and sorrowing ones. —
Robert MacDonald.
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Cooperation

(Continued from page one)
the Lord's way. Let me illustrate:
Would a Pedobaptist recognize
one as a minister who had not
been baptized? No. Even in their
ranks they demand that some
form of baptism be administered
before one be recognized as a
minister. Then why, beloved,
should I be expected to recog-
nize one of them as a minister
and cooperate with them when I
know they have not had Bible
baptism?
The Bible says "Shouldest thou

help the ungodly and love them
that hate the Lord?" (II Chron-
icles 19:2).

It is true, beloved, that no one
can preach the truth and the
whole truth unless he preaches
baptism after salvation by grace.
Yet in these union meetings, that
is exactly what is taking place
and what happens for the sake of
what they call "harmonious co-
operation." They are afraid that
they might hurt the feelings of
some of their fellowmen and some
of their brothers and sisters of
other denominations, and for the
sake of "harmonious cooperation,"
they will refuse to preach the
baptism that the Lord Jesus
Christ commissioned the Church
to practice. The Bible says: "Can
two walk together except they
be agreed?" Amos 3:3. It is time,
beloved, that all Bible believing
and Bible loving people under-
stand that Baptists and Pedo-
baptists cannot walk together be-
cause they are not agreed.
Then, does it not follow that

there can be no cooperation be-
tween Baptists and Pedo-baptists?
We, as Baptists, should not recog-
nize them as ministers of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Someone said
to me, "Well, don't they have a
little bit of truth—at least some?"
Yes, I will say, beloved, that if
they have been saved by the grace
of God, they hold some truth. All
that have been saved by the grace
of God have and hold to some
truth. Why, even, beloved, the
Catholics are holders of some
truth. They believe in the Virgin
birth of the Lord Jesus Christ.
But they also believe in Christ-
mas and Easter, by which a lot
of Baptists are also deceived. The
Bible says that traditions of men
make the law of God void, but
grace and truth came by Jesus
Chirst; hear ye Him.

The least and lowest saint in
glory will be that man who push-
ed aside the doctrine of the Lord
Jesus Christ and took instead the
commands of men.

I. COOPERATION—GOD'S WAY

I want us to note now, first
of all, that when we cooperate,
we must work God's way. Our
text says that we are "workers to-
gether with Him." Now, I would
remind you that the only way
that you can work with anyone
is to find out what the person is
doing and how that it should be
done. We read concerning the
Apostle Paul: "But when it pleas-
ed God, who separated me from
my mother's womb, and called
me by His grace, to reveal His
Son in me, that I might preach
Him among the heathen; imme-
diately I conferred not with flesh
and blood."—Galatians 1:15-16.
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The Bible also says, that Moses
was admonished of God, when he
was about to make the taber-
nacle: "See, saith he, that thou
shalt make all things according
to the pattern delivered to thee
in the mount." — Hebrews 8: 5.
Even so, beloved, if we are to be
"workers together with Him" we
also must let Him instruct us.
Our second text, II Timothy

3: 16, 'tells us that "all scripture
is given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness."
Therefore, our cooperation is not
primarily with each other, al-
though we should cooperate as
individuals whether we be in the
church of the living God, or
whether it is in our homes, or
in our community, or where it
might be. But our cooperation is
primarily with God.
You know, beloved, when we

cooperate with God, and in God's
way, there is no way that we can
fail. I wish to illustrate by an ex-
ample that has happened in my
ministry.
I am comparatively a young

preacher; that is, in the ministry.
Four years ago, this last June,
the Lord called me to preach, and
I surrendered to the ministry.
About two months after that, He
called me to organize a New Tes-
tament Church in Chicago. After
awhile, I had gotten a group of
people together, and we began
meeting in my home. We moved
from there to a rented hall, and
from there to a store building
where we stayed until our pres-
ent location in the church build-
ing that God gave us.
But getting back to the start,

shortly after we had moved into
this rented hall, the boys from
the Northern Baptist Convention
began to do something similar
to what Abner did to David—I/
Samuel 3: 12: "And Abner sent
messengers to David on this be-
half, saying . . . make thy league
with me, and behold, my hand
shall be with thee. . . . " Their
message to me was a little dif-
ferent but the motive was the
same. Here was the message:
"Now, here you are, with a hand-
ful of people trying to meet in a
rented hall, and we are in the
position that we can help you."
And so, word was passed along
that if we would unite with the
Northern Baptist Convention,
now named the American Baptist
Convention, they would let us
have up to $9,000 to build a
church building adequate to meet
in.

It wasn't long after that, until
the Southern boys began to hear
that the Northern Baptists were
trying to gain control of a South-
ern Baptist church in Chicago.
And so, word was passed on by
one of their men with this mes-
sage: "If.you will come over with
us, we are in the position not to
let you have S9000 only, but we
will far exceed that figure." Do
you know what my answer was,
beloved? I said, "I am not for
sale; I have already been bought."
Paul said: "For ye are bought

with a price: therefore glorify
God in your body," not in the
Convention. I didn't sell out. So,
they made the prophecy that I
would never move out of the
rented hall where I was. The pad-
dling hasn't been easy; we have
run into a lot of snags, and some
of them have been planted pur-
posely by these boys, but one
thing I can say, with every snag
we have hit and every storm we
have encountered God has seen
us through every one. And every
time we have had an experience
like that, we have come through
stronger than we were when we
went in.

Therefore, beloved, the only
reason Baptists fail today, is be-
cause they are not cooperating
God's way. But they have,
". . . turned again to the weak
and beggarly elements, where-

(Continued on page six)
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Why Four Of Our Friends Not
Only Support TBE But Also kletl:

• Drofesst,
Urge Others To Do Likew0 Q,Intrm

"The Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church of which I arr'
has, for some time, been supporting THE BAPTIST EX ,
We have been supporting the paper for a number of l' ts

namely, that it is the greatest Baptist paper in print; itrt.

only a paper with convictions, but a paper with a
too; it is a great evangel, it is a voice crying in the wilcl_.,e';d
sin, unbelief, doubts, modernism, skepticism and rank in:of
Therefore, THE BAPTIST EXAMINER merits the suPPeP„
Bible believing Baptists everywhere, inasmuch as it cries out

all of the above named evils. The old adage that "the rd

mightier than the sword" is still true; therefore in these sT

spiritual indifference, and spiritual darkness THE BAPTLtepi
AMINER is like a lighthouse to guide the wandering fl -c
men, lost in the darkness, to the foot of CALVARY
that they might ke saved; yes, it is like a light that 

shinet11,1

dark. THE BAPTIST EXAMINER exalts the matchless 11!,-

the LORD JESUS CHRIST, and that within itself, should,"'"

ficient to encourage all lovers of the truth to support 
it„

Wayne Cox, Tennessee.

ELD. WAYNE COX
t

"I am glad to add a word in the way of support on the last
and final payment on the press of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
First, I must say it is my regret that I have not been able to do
more in the way of support of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. Hav-
ing seen the press of TBE, I think it is a splendid press for the
job. The good providence of Almighty God has so ordered it for
this press to be used for what I solemnly believe to be the great-
est channel of printed truth in any circulated paper I know of.
The best possible way to overcome and refute poison and corrupt
propaganda is to support a true paper like TBE. I believe it is
the moral obligation of all of us who believe the whole truth re-
vealed in God's Word, to support TBE. _These brethren, Brother
Ross and Brother Gilpin, are giving their time, labor, and lives
to get out each week this most needed truth. Shall we not do
our best to stand by them with our support for the honor and
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ?” T. B. Freeman, Tennessee.

ELD. T. B. FREE°

"As Pastor of the Macedonia Baptist Church of te
speak in behalf of our people in saying that we contrib;75

success as a church to our missionary work. We have 8-1118
ported missions at home and abroad.
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is THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. We send a mission checiAcr'Hi,, ng
month to TBE. We count TBE one of our greatest •wurk5.n II Pi° 13 ell(
1. It is Baptistic. 2. It is CHURCH controlled. 3. It has —01;i., • •Christ
national circulation which means that, every time TBE g°e,s,,5e

are preaching the gospel in every State of the Union, be

foreign •foreign countries.

"If you want to receive a real blessing, make TBE A

"I subscribe for myself, and I have and do and will subscribe
for many others. I have placed the entire membership of the North
East Baptist Church, Millerton, N. Y., of which I am the Pastor,
on its mailing list.

"I support and sanction its God-blessed ministry, not only by
sending in money, but also manuscripts (such as they are) know-
ing that I am preaching to a larger audience than I shall probably
ever reach with my voice, an audience of many thousands of
Scripture and doctrinal-hungry people.

"I gladly do so because of its great doctrinal position on the
sovereignty of God in its various avenues of divine election, re-
probation of the lost, predestination, total depravity of man, par-
ticular or limited atonement of Christ to the believer, the con-
quering grace of God, the eternal security and perseverance of the
saved.

"I do so because of its Christ-honoring ministry pertaining to
the body of Christ, the local, visible, independent, Baptist Church;
with its relative doctrines of water baptism (immersiorf), local
Church communion, Church discipline, proper place of women
in the Church meetings, and tithing into the local Church.

"I do so because it is Biblical on many other subjects, for in-
stance, on the insistence that Christ is coming again. Though I
may not understand every detail in the prophetic program alike
with the message of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, I rejoice that
it proclaims that Christ is coming again, visibly, personally, vic-
toriously, and at any moment; to judge the lost, and to reward the
saved.

"I gladly support this paper too because of its low, sacrificial
price. Fifty cents a year! Who could not spare fifty cents to send
the paper to a friend needing its teaching? The price is ridiculous.
Only a large subscription list can make this fiossible, and extra
gifts on the side, and the labour of love of the editors and writers
and printers of the same.

"For these reasons, I gladly support THE BAPTIST EX-
AMINER." Frank B. Beck, Pastor, New York.
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144 411d any pastor encourage

to "join" organizations
°Iess to be Christian? Now

,t 1c)t mean lodges or non-
Organizations, but pres-
Christian societies like, zou
th For Christ, the

qicig., Volunteers of America,
ord e°ns, the Inter-Varsity, the
(4 Life Crusade, the Salve-

Y, the Christian Business
'fltb, or one thousand other

diately, folk will call me
Istian, anti-evangelical, or
anl creating and di-
' 8efore you condemn Inc
,onsider a few matters. I

gta,'12e that folk can be and
z4̀  saved through these or-
ti,,//.°118. We are glad that the
pt" God is distributed among

1)1e through the world. But
1̀°es the Bible, the Word of

reeGriclone these groups. Do
'Olts justify the means?

4
°4 fair about your answer
we consider a few mat-

have no real Scriptural
114. Your club or organiza-

is Very clear in the New
ent that Christ only au-
the church (the local true

evangelize. All these
1.4dteal groups lay stress on
Universal church, yet they
tangible, visible group

6.,yes• Why don't they be-
'visible like they want thetw to be?

'111.1'Y are taking money away
local church by their ex-
_17(11-1 don't see these folk
'noney by a door-to-door

t g° but they want a special
the local church with

Png taken afterwards. Or
'Y Put the pressure on their

ORGANIZATIONS
members so they quit putting
their tithe in the church any they
put it in their organization. Irs
some cases it is stealing from
God's ordained institution, the
local church.

3. They teach their members to
be disloyal to their church. They
infer by practice that it is more
important for you to be out on
the road representing their organi-
zation than being in your own
church on the Lord's Day. For
example, there is one church that
was unable to observe the Lord's
Table because the deacons were
out presenting the work that they
belonged to. Strangely enough
most of these men were in church
that denounced the very truths
that they stood for.

4. They appeal to the flesh.
"Wouldn't you like to go out and
preach some Sunday in some
church pulpit a few miles from
here? I know you are not an or-
dained preacher but if you join
us we'll let you become important
and send you out on a mission
representing us." This does ap-
peal to the pride. Surely, if God
has called a man to preach, why
not do it as a pastor in a church
that God has called you into?

5. The leaders of these move-
ments double-talk. They say that
they are all out for the local
church but I challenge you to ask
their pastor (if they have a home
church; most of them don't) if
they are faithful at all the Sun-
day services, at prayer meeting,
and loyal in supporting financial-
ly their church.

If the organization is not guilty
of any of the above then feel at
liberty to join such. Then tell me
so I can join!-Elder Nelson.

ation Of The Cross
10 titled from page one)
'ilollt.111°0n, or climb a ladder
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V
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gins to feel the dark shroud and
dismal cloud coming across His
path. His horrible hour was draw-
ing at hand. He thus begins to
pray:
"Now is my soul troubled; and

what shall I say: Father, save me
from this hour: but for this cause
came I unto this hour."- John
12:27.

Later, He comes to awful Geth-
semane, His soul exceedingly sor-
rowful, even until death. Sweat-
ing as it were great drops of
blood, He falls on His face in
prayer. What a struggle! Did ere
such conflict ever arise? His
prayer evidences the awful or-
deal:
"0 my Father, if it be possible,

let this cup pass from me: never-
theless, not as I will, but as thou
wilt."-Mt. 26:39.

Still there is betrayal to follow
with the kiss of Judas, His own
familiar friend, who lifted up his
heel against Him. Betrayal is a
cruel thing within itself; almost
enough to break one down - but
more cruel treatment to come. He
must be arrested by cruel and
wicked hands. "Whom seek ye?"
He says:

"Jesus of Nazareth," they an-
swered.

He speaks in His deity, "I am
he."
Immediately, they went back-

ward to the ground. There was no
mistake as to the finding the one
they were in search of. It was
the one who had given sight to
the blind, cleansed the lepers,
healed the sick, and raised the
dead. Then deity subsides and in
His humanity He gives Himself
to their vicious hands. He then,
kept up all night, is shifted from
one authority to another. In the
morning He is crowned . with
thorns and scourged. His back is
plowed like an open field. They
make deep their furrows, and long
as well. (Psalms 129:3). They
pluck the hairs from His cheeks,
spit in His face, and smite Him.
With His cross on His back they
hound Him up the hill to Cal-
very's dark brow, while He is
cruelly beaten.

At last the place of the skull is
reached. He is nailed to the
wooden gibet with Roman spikes.
He is reared between Heaven and
earth. The cross slumps into the
pit with a thud, tearing His hands
and feet. The echoes of laughter
and screams of derision proceed
from the mocking multitude. His
heart was broken and melted in

the midst of His bowels. The
words of the Psalmist, by the
Holy Spirit, are being accomplish-
ed:
"Reproach hath broken my

heart; and I am full of heaviness:
and I looked for some to take
pity, but there was none; and for
comforters, but I found none." -
Psa. 69:20.
How terrible was He beaten and

torn - besides, the shame, dis-
grace, and ignominy!
"As many were astonished at

thee; his visage was so marred
more than any man, and his form
more than the sons of men." -
Isa. 52:14.
Why all of such suffering? Was

it an accident? Did it come upon
Him unexpected? Was He not de-
livered by the determinate coun-
sel and forknowledge of God
(Acts 2:23)? Was it not His hour
He ever spake of (John 2:4)? Was
His death not verily foreordained
before the foundation of the
world (I Peter 1:20)? For what
cause, then, was all this misery,
anguish and pain? The answer is
clear:
"For he hath made him to be

sin for us, who knew no sin; that
we might be made the righteous-
ness of God in him."-II Cor. 5:21.

It is so that He became every-
thing we are, that we might be-
come everything He is.
"He was wounded for our trans-

gressions, he was bruised for our
iniquities: the chastisement of our
peace was upon him; and with
his stripes we are healed."- Isa.
53:5.
He descended that we might

ascend. He became a curse that
we might receive the blessing of
salvation. He was condemned that
we might be justified. He was
slain that we might live forever.
He once suffered for us, the

just for the unjust, the holy for
the impure, the righteous for the
wicked, the sinless for the sinful,
and the creator for the creature.
Therefore, His soul was made an
offering for sin and was poured
out unto death. The veil of His
temple was torn from top to the
bottom. From the sole of His feet
to the top of His head was He
stricken, smitten of God and af-
flicted (Isaiah 53:4). Consider
then how great our transgressions
and offenses against God.
"Who was delivered for our of-

fenses, and was raised again for
our justification."-Rom. 4:25.
His blood ran down in wild tor-

rents.

"Without shedding of blood is
no remission."-Heb. 9:22.
Does this break your heart with

Godly sorrow and repentance? If
so, blessed are ye.

II. His Cross Reveals The
Righteous Judgment Of

God Against Sin

God is a holy God and will in
no wise look upon sin with any
degree of sympathy. He could not,
therefore, transfer our sin upon
Christ without transferring also
the penal-guilt. Christ became a
surety for our sin-debt. In so do-
ing, He underwent the awful
consequence.
There is nothing so terrible as

the wrath of God. The wrath of a
king is dreadful. The rage of a
lion is to be dreaded, but such
are but drops in the ocean in com-
parison to the judgment of a sin-
avenging God. There is an awful
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MODERNISM

By CHARLES H. SPURGEON

We have lived to see a certain
sort of men, who seek to teach,
nowadays, that God is a universal
Father, and that our ideas of His
dealing with the impenitent as a
Judge, and not as a Father, are
remnants of antiquated error.

Sin, according to these men, is
a disorder rather than an offense,
an error rather than a crime. Love
is the only attribute they can dis-
cern, and the full-orbed Deity
they have not known. Some of
these men push their way very
far into the bogs and mire of
falsehood, until they inform us
that eternal punishment is ridi-
culed as a dream.
In fact, books now appear which

teach us that there is no such
thing as the vicarious sacrifice of
our Lord Jesus Christ. They use
the word atonement, it is true;
but, in regard to its meaning, they
have removed the ancient land-
mark. They acknowledge that the
Father has shown His great love
to poor sinful man by sending His
Son; but not that God was in-
flexibly just in the exhibition of
His mercy, nor that He punished
Christ on the behalf of His peo-
ple, nor that, indeed, God ever
will punish anybody in His wrath,
or that there is such a thing as

justice apart from discipline. Even
sin and hell are but old words em-
ployed henceforth in a new and
altered sense. Those are old-fash-
ioned notions, and we poor souls,
who go talking about election and
imputed righteousness, are behind
our time.

Well, brethren, I am happy to
say that sort of stuff has not gain-
ed entrance into this pulpit. I dare
say the worms will eat the wood
before there will be anything of
that sort sounded in this place;
and may these bones be picked
by vultures, and this flesh be rent
in sunder by lions, and may every
nerve in this body suffer pangs
and tortures, ere these lips shall
give utterance to any such doc-
trines or sentiments! We are con-
tent to remain among the vulgar
souls who believe the old doc-
trines of grace.

We are willing still to be be-
hind in the great march of in-
tellect, and stand by that un-
moving cross, which, like the pole
star, never advances, because it
newer stirs, but always abides in
its place, the guide of the soul to
Heaven, the one foundation other
than which no man can lay, and
without building upon which no
man shall ever see the face of
God and live.

lake of fire awaiting all those
who never come to know Christ
in the forgiveness of sin. It is ter-
rible to think of the day of judg-
ment, when men shall stand be-
fore the white throne and Him
that sitteth upon. The great as-
size awaits every unrepentant
sinner.
"It is appointed unto men once

to die, but after this the judg-
ment."-Heb. 9:27.
Christ was made a curse for us

(Gal. 3:13). God's law must- be
honored. Christ met the demands
of divine justice on the Cross on
the behalf of every believer. Nis
awful cry from the Cross of de-
sertion evidences the fact:
"My God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken me?"-Mt. 27:46.
What a cry, and what a ques-

tion! There is no question as to
His desertion. He was forsaken,
not only by man, but by God.
While as to the position of the
God-head, it is immutable and
unchangeable, yet as to the fel-
lowship between Christ and His
Father, I can see no place where
there was any at this time.

Christ was not forsaken for
any sin of His own, but for our
sins. He cried the cry of a de-
serted sinner in Hell.
There were three crosses there.

On one of these crosses the victim
had sin in him, but no sin on him:
that was the saved thief.

PARDON
You may have heard of some

persons condemned to execution,
who at the scaffold have been so
obdurate and stiff-necked that not
a cry nor a tear came from them;
yet, just as they have been going
to lay their necks upon the block,
when a pardon has come, and
they were at once discharged from
guilt, imprisonment and death;
they that could not weep a tear
before, no sooner see the pardoil
healed, and themselves acquitted,
then they dissolve into tears of
joy, thankfulness, and surprise
So it is with believers. The more
they see Christ in the pardon of
sin, and the love of God in Christ
to receive and embrace them, the
more they melt. . -CRISP,

The other thief had sin on him
and in him.
The Savior had sin upon Him,

but no sin in Him. He was, there-
fore, between God's wrath and
the sinner also. Oh, bless His
name for such a Mediator and
Sin Offering! Hallelujah, what a
Savior!
His cry of desertion was one of

complaint. He never complained
when He was betrayed, arrested,
spat upon, beaten, denied, whip-
ped, and hung on the Cross; but
now we hear a complaining cry.
It was the bitterest of the cup.
No wonder there was darkness.
The sun in its orbit could no long-
er shine upon such a scene, but
bows creation in sackcloth and
mourning.
The curse of the law was met-

ing out her demands in full pay-
ment for all the redeemed of all
ages. No mercy to be shown or
intervened. The inflexible sword
of God's judgment was unsheath-
ed and bathed in the blood of the
Lamb of God. No hands of pity
could reach out for His aid. He
must tread the wine press alone.
Therefore, His own arm brought
salvation. The earth was dark.
Men could not see the awful spec-
tacle. God the Father alone saw
the travail of His soul, and was
satisfied (Isaiah 53:11).

At last the triumph is come
with the most triumphant, vic-
torious, heroic cry ever uttered,
"It is finished." The demands of
=divine justice had been settled.
The Father saw the travail of His
soul and was satisfied. The fel-
lowship is restored and Jesus once
again says:
"Father, into thy hands I com-

mend my spirit."- Luke 23:46.

The supreme sacrifice has been
made, the debt has been paid, and
now for the spoils of Calvary.

When fellowship was restored
to Christ, it was the surety for
the relationship of every believer.
"For whom he did foreknow,
(Continued on page eight)
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The Necessity Of Doctrine
"It is the merest mockery to

constantly iterate the invitation,
'Come To Christ,' or to repeat
perpetually, 'Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ,' without at the same
time telling who Jesus is, and
explaining what is meant by be-
lieving on Him or having faith
in Him. But to do this involves
doctrine, and at this point we are
met with a popular outcry against
doctrinal preaching. 'P reach
Christ,' they say, 'and leave the
doctrinal preaching. `Preach
sible, and the demand is absurd.

"Any explanation about Christ
is based on some doctrine as to
His person. If we attempt to ex-
plain His crucifixion and death,
these also involve doctrine. Even

beneath the clamour itself there
is the doctrine that it is no mat-
ter what a man believes, so long
as he is resting in Christ.
"But doctrinal preaching is not

confined to the evangelical min-
istry alone. They who teach that
Christ is but a man, or that His
death is but the death of a martyr,
are equally teaching or preach-
ing doctrine. The truth is, that if
men would preach that there is
any significance whatever in the
gospel, it is impossible to escape
the use of doctrines. The bare
recital of the story of Christ's
life and death is not a gospel, nor
does it become such except by
the presence of doctrine as touch-
ing His person and His death." —
William M. Taylor.

 .15.410

Cooperation

(Continued from page two)
unto they desire to be in bond-
age." Beloved, when God's peo-
ple begin to ". . . . lean to their
own understanding," and are sub-
ject to ". . . . the commandments
and doctrines of men," they will
alwaV1§ fail. That is the same rea-
son that Moses failed in the com-
mission that God had given him
in the third chapter of Exodus,
to lead the children of Israel from
the Egyptian bondage. God had
distinctly told Moses, "Certainly
I will be with thee"—Exodus 3:
12a. But, a little later on we find
that Moses began to listen to his
father-in-law, Jethro, and this is
what we heard: "The thing that
thou doest is not good. Thou wilt
surely wear away, both thou, and
this people that is with thee: for
this thing is too heavy for thee;
thou art not able to perform it
thyself alone. Hearken now unto
my voice, I will give thee coun-
sel, and God shall be with thee."
—Exodus 18:17-19. Beloved, from
that time on Moses as a leader
found himself being weighed
down with one burden after an-
other and finally he admitted his
failure and said: "I am not able
to bear all this people alone, be-
cause it is too heavy for me."—
Numbers 11:14. What was wrong?
God had not recognized this
worldly-wise organization and He
didn't recognize it now that Moses
had failed, but instead He said
to Moses: "Gather unto me sev-
enty men of the elders of Israel
. . And I will come down and
talk with thee there: and I will
take of the spirit which is upon
thee, and Will put it upon them;
and they shall bear the burden
of the people with thee, that thou
bear it not alone."—Numbers 11:
16-17.
Beloved, the reason that so

many Baptists are failing today
F s because they are doing just
what Moses was doing; following
a man-made organization. They
are not cooperating God's way.
Anything worthwhile costs—
(a) The price of redemption

cost God the best that He had.
John 3:16, "For God so loved the
world that He gave His only be-
gotten son."
(b) It cost the Lord Jesus

Christ all the riches in glory
when He came to this earth, and
died for your sins and mine. "Tor
ye know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that, though He was
rich, yet for your sakes He be-
came poor, that ye through His
poverty might be rich."—II Cor-
inthians 8:9.
(c) The price of cooperation is

going to cost every Bible believ-
ing Baptists: giving up his own
way and turning from following
the commands of men to "cooper-
ate God's way."

II. THE LOCAL CHURCH THE
CENTER OF COOPERATION

The first principle of coopera-
tion is that we must work with
God. Since God gave the com-
mission to evangelize the world
to His churches, the local church
is to be the center of cooperation.
God does not cooperate unless we

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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work His way. This means, be-
loved, that God is to make all
plans, decide all questions, fur-
nish all finances; He is to supply
all wisdom and power, and to
receive all the glory and honor.
We just heard our brother in

the first message of the afternoon
session speak about how the
world was heading up to a cen-
tralized form of government
where there would eventually be
one man sitting somewhere in
power of the whole world. What
it actually means, beloved, is that
some day we are going to have a
push button government of this
world.
The nations of the Far East

have, to some extent, already ex-
perienced this form of govern-
ment. Key men placed in key po-
sitions in different sections of
the country, and all that is nec-
essary is for one man to make a
phone call and the whole system
can be changed in moments. That
is a push button government.
Beloved, I do not like that kind

of government, and I can hear
Baptists everywhere saying, I do
not like that kind of government.
Yet these same people that
would not want that kind of gov-
ernment are tolerating something,
in principle, that amounts to the
same thing. We are living in the
day of push-button-religion and
I for one do not like a push-but-
ton-religion any more than a
push-button-government.
Nowhere in God's Word do we

find that a Baptist is under obli-
gation to cooperate with any ex-
ecutive committee or board or
anything else that makes itself
the center of cooperation, instead
of -making the Lord Jesus Christ
and His body—the local church—
the center of all cooperation.

III. WHY COOPERATION MUST BE
CHURCH CENTERED

1. Because the church's author-
ity is the Lord's authority. "All
scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doc-
trine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness:
That the man of God may be per-
fect (complete), throughly fur-
nished (prepared), unto all good
works."—II Timothy 3:16-17. We
know then that outside of these
Scriptures, there is no authority
whatsoever. The church, the con-

v.
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vention, the board, the committee,
or any other association, has no
right to change that authority,
because not only was this au-
thority delegated by the Lord
Jesus but it was limited to the
local church. Therefore, since this
authority is Divine authority
there is no room for humanity
to dicker with it at all.

2. The commission is the Lord's.
Jesus said: "All power is given
unto me in heaven and in earth.
Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost;
Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have com-
manded you."—Matthew 28:18-20.
The commission was given to the
local church, as such, therefore,
the local church is the unit in
missionary work.
Let me ask a question: Is mis-

sionary work a good work? To
ask that would naturally mean
that we had answered it. Of
course, it is a good work. Then
if it is a good work "the man
of God is instructed . . . and
throughly furnished, or prepared,
by the Scriptures for this good
work."
Since missionary work is

preaching the gospel, to every
creature, it follows then that the
church must do the preaching.
Therefore, we can see why the
church sent forth Barnabas in
Acts 11:22. We also see why that
the church sent forth Paul and
Barnabas in Acts 13:1-6. And we
also see why it was that these
missionaries returned and re-
ported their work to the church
which had sent them out.
Nowhere does Christ re-dele-

gate that authority, or the com-
mission, to be transferred to any
board or convention, whatsoever.
Any individual Christian can and
should tell his story of salvation
by Christ to anyone. In Acts
chapter 8 we find that "They
were all scattered abroad . . . ex-
cept the apostles ... and they that
were scattered abroad went ev-
erywhere preaching the word."
But, beloved, the only organized
effort that is recognized in the
New Testament for missions, is
the local congregation of baptiz-
ed believers. Doesn't it follow
then that any other organization
that might undertake the work,
is a usurper and a law-breaker,
no matter how good the inten-
tions might be?
Most counties have a regular

tax collector, but in some the lo-
cal sheriff is commissioned to do
that job, perhaps in some cases
he doesn't do the job exactly as
some think he ought to, but re-
gardless of what people might
think he has the commission.

Likewise, belOved, the Lord
Jesus gave the commission to
evangelize the world to the local
church. One of the strongest Bap-
tists that ever preached said in
Romans 1:14, "I am debtor both
to the Greeks, and to the Bar-
barians; both to the wise and the
unwise." And so I say today that
Baptists have a debt upon them
to evangelize the world. The
commission was given to the First
Baptist Church, and any conven-
tion or board that presumes to do
the work, is doing so without a
commission, and is a usurper, and
violater of divine law.
Some folks wonder why that all

these institutions that call them-
selves churches, and have every
worldly thing under the sun in
their midst, are never rebuked
for their wickedness. The reason
they are never rebuked is be-
cause they have no authority to
exist as a church and therefore,
God is not responsible for their
existence.

IV. THE HOLY SPIRIT DIRECTS
THE LORD'S PROGRAM THROUGH

THE CHURCHES

The local church qualifies to
carry on upon this earth the work
of -Heaven with its ministry un-
der the infinite leadership of God
by the Holy Spirit. And its evan-
gelistic and missionary endeavors
are begotten and guided by Him.
When such is done, Christ the
Founder and Head of His church,
is honored.

The local church, the Lord's
witness, which alone has the au-
thority to bind and to loose, has
authority by divine appointment.

++++++++++++++4-1-i-I4

It Sells Itself!
"The Baptist Examiner
"Ashland, Kentucky

"Gentlemen:

"Please send me THE BAPTIST EXAMINER for one year. On
a recent trip, I found a sample copy in the bus depot in Little
Rock, Arkansas, and like the paper very much.

"Very truly yours,
"Donald L. Richardson, California

+++++++++++++++++44++++44+++++++++++++++++++++44*
The practice of boards, and com-
mittees choosing missionaries and
sending them out, expecting the
local churches to pay the bills
even though the counsel of the
local churches has not been
sought in many cases, outlaws the
ministry of the Holy Spirit, and
fires Him from His office of vice-
gerent for Christ.
The Holy Spirit guides local

churches in their three-fold
tasks. He guides them in all their
evangelistic work, He guides them
in baptism, and it is the Holy
Spirit that guides them in the
work of teaching. The Holy Spirit
is Heaven's Superintendent upon
this earth for missions, and He
only works through and in the
local churches, from them out to
the world.

Doesn't it follow, therefore, that
if we take out of the hands of
Him whom God has appointed, to
evangelize this world, in all of
our evangelism, baptism, and
teaching of the commands of the
Lord Jesus Christ, we are become
as rebels? In the light of these
facts, we can conclude but one
thing: a convention, board, com-
mittee, or any association has just
as much right to baptize and
teach, as it does to evangelize.
Churches may not, and they
should not, centralize their work.
Cooperation is Scriptural and
Baptistic. But centralization is un-
scriptural, and it is unbaptistic.

V. TRUE IDEA OF SCRIPTURAL

COOPERRTION

The true idea of organized
work, (and believe me, brethren,
I use the term "organized" very
sparingly), is to secure the co-
operation of two or more church-
es in doing what one alone can
not do. But the thing to be done,
is to be in subjection to, and un-
der the direction and control of
these churches, whether they be
many or few. Beloved, the idea
of farming out the work to some
agency, board or committee that
shall dictate to the churches what
they must do, or else go ahead
and act without authority from
the churches, is foreign to the
Baptist policy and to the New
Testament teaching.
We believe in cooperation be-

tween churches, but always with
a church in the saddle, and not
some group of men who have ap-
pointed themselves as leaders
over them.

Beloved, the secretaries should
cease to be secretaries and be-
come missionaries. They ought to
be doing a general work in a gen-
eral field, where it is needed,
helping the local missionaries
with their influence and with
their preaching. Our mission

funds do not need a manager
them, but our mission fields u"
need missionaries.
Yes, we believe that churche5t

may cooperate in sending °ti
missionaries; but we do not he'
lieve that associations, comirlii‘t;
tees, boards, etc., have any rigfq
to cooperate and organize $11',
another association that will na'
in any sense be under the con-

trol and authority of the chur°,11.,'
and to place this commission
the hands of this larger and Pre;
tentious organization. Beloved,

say this afternoon that the South;
em Baptist Convention is 111..t
sort of an organization. It is Ma'
up of delegates elected from as'
sociations, and appointed by gat:
boards, and the churches as 511°",:
have neither a representative 11°`e
a voice in the affairs at all.
churches have absolutely fl +1110

to do with it except to paY
bills. There is no record anywh!!„"
in God's Word, that tells of awr
general missionary convention fd,
society to evangelize the No),r!„
The work was done in the Oar,
of the apostles by the churche''

just as it should be done todaY•

VI. How CHURCHES MAY
SCRIPTURALLY COOPERATE

In the Acts 13:1-6, we find 1119tt
Paul and Barnabas were sent ott

by the church at Antioch. Diat:
beloved, that it was just a"
church that sent them out. I ar?,ci

preciated what Bro. Moser sa.
last night relative to the oPerve
tion of the mission work Or:,
through this church. He rfle;;I
tioned that there were sev_eilo
churches and individuals '4.a

were cooperating in suoPc'rticii.
these missionaries, but the of

rection and the sending otleitie
these missionaries is under 1
authority and control of Centri

Baptist Church .in Little 11,°ctil
Beloved, when they sent out ra

and Barnabas, they were St1Pr;
ported by many but they svenech
sent out by the church at Ant1",42,
and they reported to that chlir'd.

not some home mission 3„,rg,
One church may do the ser1"."0o
but the support may come fr;te
as many as choose to cooPe,r's,
and contribute. That is New
tament cooperation. -oto
Let us look a little further 1,10

this matter. In Ephesians 3:8„55
we read: "Unto me, who
than the least of all the sairl",,'
this grace given, that I sh°,11e
up nr es ae cahr haamb loen g r itchhee s G eonf t i it.s its;

And to make all men see
the fellowship of the MY s:th
which from the beginning 01 to
world hath been hid in God, 1(st;

created all things by Jesus Chrl
(Continued on page seven)
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You pass this wry but once, things you see do not la,.

-Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naptist VOA Witness
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared

thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Protestant Persecution

Of Baptists

In Early America

A HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE BRUTAL

PUNISHMENT INFLICTED UPON ELDER OBADIAH

HOLMES AND OTHER BAPTIST BRETHREN

By BANVARD

Part III: The Results Of A Meeting

The next day being the Lord's Day, and the
meeting house being at so great a distance, it was
proposed that they should have worship where they
were, and that Mr. Clarke should preach. Father
Witter would thus have an opportunity of listening
to his own pastor, whom he had not been privi-
leged to hear for a long time.

Accordingly, in this rough-built, solitary pri-
vate house, social religious services were observed.
After the offering of praise and prayer, Mr. Clarke
announced his text. Believing, from his own expe-
rience, and from the indications of the times, that
a period of unusual temptation and trial was about
to befall the people of God, he had selected, as
an appropriate passage from which to discourse,
Revelation 3:10:

"Because thou hast kept the word of my pa-
tience, I also will keep thee from the hour of
temptation, which shall come upon all the world,
to try them that dwell upon the earth."

During the delivery of his introduction, four or
five strangers unexpectedly came in, and quietly
took seats with the little domestic congregation.
Having finished his introduction, Mr. Clark said:
"In opening this interesting passage of Holy Writ
for your serious mediation, I shall in the first
place show what is meant by the hour of tempta-
tion; secondly, what we are to understand by the
word of His patience, with the character of those
who keep it; and, thirdly, the soul-cheering en-
couragement which is furnished by the promise,
that those who keep this word shall themselves be
kept in the hour of temptation and trial."

He proceeded in his discourse with increasing
earnestness, the little audience, in the meanwhile,
giving the closest attention. F4ther Witter, sitting
in an old, high-back arm-chair, in one corner of
the room, was listening with tearful eyes and open
mouth, as though he had not heard the true doc-
trine for many months. It was to him a great
luxury to hear his own pastor, in his own house,
treat so appropriate and comforting a subject as
the one he had announced.

Alas! the sweetness of the occasion was soon
converted into gall. These unknown, harmless
strangers, observing Lord's Day worship in a re-
mote part of the town, for the especial comfort of
one of their aged brethren, had (as we have inti-
mated) attracted the attention of the magistrate,
and were destined to furnish, in their painful ex-
perience, an illustration of the truth of the text.
During the progress of the discourse, two con-
stables entered the room.

"What does this mean?" said the first. "Why
hold this unlawful assembly? Is not the meeting
house good enough, nor the doctrines preached
there pure enough for ye, that ye must hold a
gathering of your_ own, to the scandal and injury of
the place?"

Mr. Clarke paused in his discourse. The little
audience turned their eyes with surprise and grief
upon the disturber.

"Ye have no business here," said the second.
"Ye must disperse, or take the consequences; and
they'll not be pleasant, I'tell ye."
"We do not intend, friends," said Mr. Clarke,

calmly, "to break any good and wholesome laws
of the land."
"No parleying," replied the first. "Come, shut

up your book, and go with us; we have come to
apprehend you."

"Apprehend us!" replied Clarke, with astonish-
men; "we wish to know by whose authority. We
should like to see your warrant."

"We come with authority from the magistrates;
and as to our warrant, I will read it."

He then drew forth a document, and read as
follows:

"By virtue hereof, you are required to go to
the house of William Witter, and so to search from
house to house for erroneous persons, being strang-
ers, and them to apprehend, and in safe custody to
keep, tomorrow morning by eight o'clock, to bring
before me.

ROBERT BRIDGES."

During the reading of this precious paper, the
'hand of the constable trembled, as though he were
conscious he was engaged in a bad cause. After

(Continued on next page)

God's Children Are Secure
A father may frown upon his

son for his fault, but doth not
easily disinherit him; but a ser-
vant, on his offence, is turned out
of doors. When Adam held by the
first covenant, he was but an
honourable servant; therefore,
when he offended his Master, he
was turned out of doors. But now
we have by Christ the title of
children, and though God man
chastise us, He will not disin-
herit us. "My loving kindness will
not utterly take from him, nor
suffer my faithfulness to fail. My
covenant will I not break, nor al-
ter the thing that is gone out of
my lips." (Psalm 89:33, 34).
He hath reserved a liberty in

the covenant that He will chas-
tise us: "I will visit their trans-
gression with the rod," etc. (verse
32), but He will never alter the
purposes of His love and His
counsel towards us. A child may
be whipped, but not disinherited.
God hath not only pawned His
word to us, but given us an earn-
est that He will not change His
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never reverse the purposes ° e Pu,
love. When we have once ell ' j4 -Ishc
terest in it, our right is ind
ible, and we cannot lose it. t0
mark, it is not only a sure le,
in regard to God, but also
erence to men; for as God
take our heritage from us, s°
can not. We may lose goods'yo
ings, lives, but we can neverj
our heritage; this is sure in C40
None can take away our P`•‘
portion. "All things are youfs;e81
Corinthians 3:22), and even

is but a portion of our her'

—Thomas Manton.

purpose. The inheritance is Pal:
over in court: "Who hall r:
us, and given us the ear""1
the Spirit in our heart." (II
inthians 1:22).

Those that make the Pu1'i°1
tof God to be changeable, ellA,4

sinews of Christian comfort; 7:11

make us to walk with God;
dancers upon a rope, as if we,41.
always ready to fall; but Ow,
given us assurance that /le

A Couple Of Apt Anecdote
Carlyle Says, "No"
The curious and "troublesome"

style of Carlyle is said to be quite
in contrast with his simple,
straightforward way of talking.
Hatred of sham is one of his not-
able characteristics. One evening,
at a small literary gathering, a
lady famous for her "musline the-
ology" was bewailing the wicked-
ness of the Jews in not receiving
our Saviour, and ended her dis-
tribe by expressing regret that He
had not appeared in our own
time. "How delighted," said she,
"we would all be to throw our
doors open to him, and listen to
His divine precepts! Don't you
think so, Mr. Carlyle?"

The sturdy philosopher, thus ap-
pealed to, said in his broad Scotch:

"No, madam, I don't. I think that
had He come very fashionably
dressed, with plenty of money,
and preached doctrines palatable
to the higher orders, I might have
had the honour of receiving from
you a card of invitation, on the
back of which would be written,
`To Meet Our Saviour;' but if He
had come uttering His precepts,
and denouncing the Pharisees, and
associating with publicans and the

A Boy's Rebuke
In the neighborhood of 1-14 0

Castle, Dumfriesshire, 
Seotlao,

there was once a tower called

"Tower of Repentance."
gave the tower its name, we

not told, but it is said 09;0
English baronet, walking rie9;s,it
castle, saw a shepherd lad it'tep
upon the ground, reading a'
tively. ce"What are you reading, ,a
"The Bible, sir."
"The Bible, indeed!" 13,110

the gentleman; "then you lind
wiser than the parson. CO;
tell me the way to Heaven? 0
"Yes, sir, I can," repliede

boy, in no way embarrasseot
the mocking tone of the
"you must go by way of Y°
tower." ,40.10!

The gentleman saw that IP-4
had learned right well the 1%4
of his book, and, being reblr

he walked away in silence. i".Does the reader know anY,e! dtld ejl)
of the Tower of Repentlin' they'sull,
not, let him learn. • go a,
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Your Help
lower orders as He did, you would
have treated Him much as the On Our Debt
Jews did, and have cried out,
'Take Him to Newgate and hang

Him'." 
Is Appreciated

Terrors Of Hell To Be Preached
Do you believe the Bible? Then

depend upon it, hell is a subject
that ought not to be kept back.
It is striking to observe the many
texts about it in Scripture. It is
striking to observe that none say
so much about it as our Lord
Jesus Christ, that gracious and
merciful Saviour; and the apostle
John, whose heart seems full of
love. Truly it may well be doubt-
ed whether we ministers speak of
it as much as we ought.
I cannot forget the words of a

dying hearer of Mr. Newton:—
"Sir, you often told me of Christ
and salvation, why did you not
oftener remind me of hell and
danger?" Let others hold their
peace about hell if they will — I
dare not do so. I see it plainly in
Scripture, and I must speak of it.
I fear that thousands are on that
broad way that leads to it, and I
would fain arouse them to a sense
of the peril before them.

What would you say of the man
who saw his neighbor's house in
danger of being burned down, and
never raised the L•ry of "Fire"?
What ought to be said of us as
ministers, if we call ourselves
watchmen for souls, and yet see
the fires of Hell raging in the dis-
tance, and never give the alarm?
Call it bad taste if you like, to
speak of hell. Call it charity to

make things pleasant, and speak
smoothly, and soothe men with a
constant lullaby of peace. From
such notions of taste and charity
may I ever be delivered! My no-
tion of charity is ever to warn
men plainly of danger. My notion
of taste in the ministerial office
is to declare all the counsel of
God. If I never spoke of hell, I
should think I had kept back
something that was profitable, and
should look on myself as an ac-
complice of the devil.—J. C. Ryle.

Mt,

TRACTS AND TRACKS
A clergyman relates that he

was told by another Christian
minster, that he one day gave to
a poor man in his congregation a
tract; and, seeing him afterwards,
asked him what he thought of it.
"Oh, massa!" said he, "it do me

soul good. I never knew before
why de call 'em tracts; but when
I read that little book, it track
me dis way, and it track me dat
way; it track me all day, and it
track me all night: when I got out
in de barn, it track me dare; when
I got out in de woods, it track me
dare; it track me eberywhere I
go; then I know why de call 'em
tracts." This poor man blundered
into more truth than wiser men
might have discovered.
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PROTESTANT PERSECUTION

, (Continued from preceding page)
'14g finished, Mr. Clarke said:
ty111,_ is not our intention to resist the authority
I 0,11iich you have come to apprehend us, but yet
ple;t4ee1ve you are not so strictly tied but if you

ke You may suffer us to mark an end of what
Or .̀a.ve begun; so may you be witnesses either to,
1._ainst the faith and order which we hold."
bbwe can do no such thing."

Ivet„,„41°11 'nay," repeated Clarke, "in spite of the
or anything therein contained."

% After as much uncivil disturbance and clamor
kr,tti.e Pursuivants of the English bishops, under
th'„uisbop Claude, indulged in when they arrested

tlaritans, and broke up their conventicles in
tilig•land, the two constables apprehended the two
Crs rs, Clarke and Holmes, with their brother
st Mall, and led them away. There being no jail

her place of confinement in Lynn, the three
ners were taken to the alehouse. It was a

k't.'Y affecting scene to old Father Witter to see
'loved pastor and brethren taken from his

sienouse, prisoners for no other offense than wor-
owhi)Ping God according to the constraint of their
the' consciences. A recollection of the fact that
theY had visited him (and had thus been caught in
tow.su„are) by his own invitation, added to his sor-
4At S the three prisoners left the house, the pas-
said to the venerable man:

le:111e hour of temptation and trial has come, but
au keep keep the word of His patience, and He will

us in the time of 'trouble."
4L,C;t the tavern, whilst at dinner, one of the con-
-"Iles said:
A:Gentlemen, if you be free, I will carry you totr

ieeting."
which they replied: "Friend, had we beenthee, t

hereunto, we had prevented all this. Never-
tes8, we are in thy hand, and if thou wilt carry

Meeting, thithgr will we go."
hen I will carry you to the meeting."

lts i„? which the prisoners replied: "If thou forcest
10 :10 Your assembly, then shall we be constrained

`teclare ourselves that we cannot hold commun-
with them."

tet‘'Iltat is nothing," said the constable. "I have

`
Power to command you to speak when youue there, or to be silent."

the Seeing the determination of the officers to takekahte..to the meeting of those whose principles and
the Elees they disapproved, Mr. Clarke repeated
0eiveourse of conduct which they should feel them-
„er,s. compelled to pursue.

Irice we have heard the word of salvation by
/itnn Christ, we have been taught, as those thatbothE tru 

b 
sted in Christ, to be obedient unto him,

Y word and deed; wherefore, if we be forced
yor ur fleeting, we shall declare our dissent from1, both by word and gesture.”
Ittiewrurn this frank disclosure, the magistrates
these what to expect. They saw that if they took
hlsi rangers to meeting, it must be y corn-

ence• toi011 ra °I.1: The prisoners would not go willingly 
to

)W aq eeLting of those from whose priciples of 
stat 

e-
lentan'' lhex;ellurch government they so widely differed;

"„,,savy, 'moreover, that if they compelled them
'th," a disturbance would be the consequence.
feei Prisoners forewarned them that they shouldtubi.eonstrained, form a sense of duty, to express
that their dissent, and the constables knew
Lilis would at once kindle a conflagration. ForIvitt?1""lent they hesitated; but after consultation
the tavern -keeper, they decided to take them.

troit',,he three men, whose own worship had been
tons:11 11P, were now taken, without their own'nt, to the meeting of the standing order.
vede°?gregation was at prayer when they ar-r 'ai„ • its they stepped over the threshold, they

the
ecl their hats and civily saluted them. A seattqe nr assigned them, which they occupied.

hatsr,,,tneY had taken their seat, they put up their
teati."1r. 

had
opened his book, and commenced

the to  himself. Mr. Bridges, who had made out
'itti„-„,arrant for their apprehension, seeing them

-‘6 With  their heads covered, became excited,

!Ip

)ebt
ate'

Movie-mad paretais have movie-made children.•
BAPTIST YOUTH WITNESS

and ordered the constable to remove their hats
from their heads, who at once obeyed, but not in
the most amiable manner.

After the prayers, singing, and preaching were
over, to which the prisoners listened without offer-
ing the least interruption, Mr. Clarke rose, and,
in a respectful manner, said:

"I desire, as a stranger, to propose a few things
to this congregation, hoping, in the proposal there-
of, I shall commend myself to your consciences,
to be guided by that wisdom that is from above,
which, being pure, is also peaceable, gentle, and
easy to be entreated." He paused, expecting, as
he subsequently said, that if the Prince of Peace
had been among them, he would have received
from them a peaceable answer. But the pastor,
probably fearing that some difficult questions
might be asked, and a troublesome theological con-
troversy ensue, replied:
"We will have no objections against the ser-

mon."
"I am not about to present objections to the

sermon," answered Mr. Clarke, "but as, by my
gesture at my coming into your assembly, I de-
clared my dissent from you, so, lest that should
prove offensive unto some whom I would not
offend, I would now, by word of mouth, declare the
grounds, which are these: First—from the consid-
eration we are strangers, each to other, and so
strangers to each other's inward standing with
respect to God, and so can not conjoin, and act
in faith, and what is not of faith is sin; and in
the second place, I could not judge that you are
gathered together and walk according to the visi-
ble order of our Lord—"

"Have done!" cried Mr. Bridges, with the au-
thority of a magistrate. "You have spoken that for
which you must answer. I command silence."

After the meeting, the trio of prisoners were
taken back to the tavern, where they were as
vigilantly watched during the night as though
they had been guilty of robbery.

The next morning 'they were taken by the con-
stables before Mr. Bridges, who made out their
mittimus, and sent them to the prison at Boston,
there to remain until the next county court.

This mittimus charged them with "being at a
private meeting in Lynn on the. Lord's day, exer-
cising among themselves offensively disturbing
the peace of the congregation at the time of their
coming into the public meeting in the time of
prayer in the afternoon, with saying and manifest-
ing that the church in Lynn was not constituted
according to the order of our Lord, with suspicion
of having their hands in rebaptizing one or more
among them, and with refusing to put in sufficient
security to appear at the county court."

In addition to these charges, it was alleged
against Mr. Clarke, that he met again the next
day after his contempt, as they called it, of their
public worship, at the house of Witter, and in
contempt of authority, being then in the custody
of the law, did there administer the sacrament of
the Lord's Supper to one excommunicated person,
to another under admonition, and to a third that
was an inhabitant of Lynn, and not in fellowship
with any church; and yet, upon answer in open
court, did affirm that he never rebaptized any.

They were all three found guilty. Mr. Clarke,
the pastor, was fined twenty pounds, equivalent
to about eighty dollars, or to be well whipped. He
desired to know by what law of God or man he
was condemned. The governor, who did not deem
it beneath his dignity to be present on this im-
portant occasion, stepped up, and, with much
earnestness, said to Mr. Clarke: "You have denied
infant baptism. You deserve death. I will not have
such trash brought into my jurisdiction. You go
up and down, and secretly insinuate unto those
that are weak; but you cannot maintain it before
our ministers. You may try and dispute with
them." To this violent harangue of the chief magis-
trate of the colony, Mr. Clarke would have replied
at length, but the governor commanded the jailer
to take the prisoners away. They were accordingly
all three remanded to prison.

Next Week: Part IV, "A Challenge."

111 ()%f One Good Book Routed
Infidelity From A Collegeti,Tihe late Pastor Hill, of Vir- excellent mother to send me sometofjr!' sulhe time Since, made the religious. books. She sent me Al-

et

-e-}1A: nig statement at a public leine's Alarm, an old black book, -05 of a Tract Society: which looked as if it might have
sainted mother when been handled by successive gen-

13:1- a Youth, but not before the erations for one hundred years.tvie,tic'n I received from her When I got it, I locked my room
().i‘-̀ 4 liPs had made a deep im- and lay upon my bed reading it,

1.,Art s College

Pres8i-c),,11„ 
Which
hic 

upon my mind; an im- when a student knocked at my
h I carried with me door; and although I gave him no

P (Hampden Sidney), answer, dreading to be found i4trae there was not then one reading such a book, he continuedtleet ,stn,dent. There I often re- to knock and beat the door, untilb
Yob,,e''' when surrounded y I had to open it. He came in, and.

igi0,11 
'ben who scoffed at re- seeing the book lying on the bed,

c3
111-1.,' Upon the instruction of my he seized it, and examining itstreot-her, and my conscience was title, he said:110 -"otly sore distressed. I hadVhie, and dreaded getting 

"Why, Hill, do you read such
bee' 'eS should be found in m

saesatori.t it y 
books?"

I hesitated, but God enabled
trAt last I could stand it no long- me to be decided, and tell himParti4ud therefore requested a boldly, but with much emotion,Pare'eUlar friend, a youth whose "Yes, I do."
* nlitts, lived near, and who often The Young man replied withe -' i4orne, to ask his pious and much agitation, "Oh, Hill, you

may obtain religion, but I never
can. I came here a professor of
religion; but through fear I dis-
sembled it, and have been car-
ried along with the wicked, un-
til I fear that there is no hope for
me."
He told me that there were two

others, whom he believed were
somewhat serious. We agreed to
take up the subject of religion in
earnest, and study it together. We
invited the other two, and held a
prayer-meeting in my room on
the next Saturday afternoon. And
oh! what a prayer-meeting! We
tried to pray, but such prayer I
never heard the like of. We knew
not how to pray, but tried to do
it. It was the first prayer-meet-
ing that I ever heard of. We tried
to sing, but it was in a suppressed
manner, for we feared the other
students.

But they found us out, and
gathered round the door, and
made such a noise, that some of
the officers had to disperse them.
And so serious was the disturb-
ance, that the President, the late
excellent John B. Smith, had to

in the

heaven knoweth her appointed times; and the

-

observe the time of their coming; but

know

not the

judgment

of
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THE EVIL OF SLANDER
A lady presented herself to

Philip Neri one day, accusing

herself of being slandered. "Do

yoq frequently fall into this

fault?" inquired he.

"Yes, very often," replied the

penitent.

"My dear child," said Philip,
"your fault is great, but the mercy
of God is still greater; for your
penance do is follows: Go to the
nearest market and purchase a
chicken, just killed, and still cov-
ered with feathers. You will then
Walk to a certain distance, pluck-
ing the bird as you go along. Your
walk finished, you will return to

Accordingly, she repared to the
market, bought the fowl, and set
out on the journey, plucking it

as she went along, as she had
been ordered to do. In a short
time, she returned, anxious to tell

of her exactness in accomplishing
her penance, and desiring to re-
ceive some explanation of one so
singular.
"Ah," said Philip, "you have

been very faithful to the first
part of my orders. Now do the
second part, and you will be
cured. Retrace your steps, pass

investigate the matter at prayers
that evening, in the prayers' hall.
When he demanded the reason of
the riot, a ringleader in wicked-
ness got up and stated, that it was
occasioned by three or four of
the boys holding prayer-meeting,
and they were determined to have
no such doings there. ,

The good President heard the
statement with deep emotion, and
looking at the youths charged
with the sin of praying, with
tears in his eyes, he said, "Oh, is
there such a state of things in
this College? Then God has come
near to us. My dear young friends,
you shall be protected. You shall
hold your next meeting in my
parlor, and I will be one of your
number."

Sure enough, we had our next
meeting in his parlor, and half
the college was there; and there
began the glorious revival of re-
ligion, which pervaded the col-
lege, and spread into the country
around. Many of those students
became ministers of the gospel.
The youth who had brought me
Alleine's Alarm from his mother
was my friend, Mr. Stitt, preach-
ing in this state. And he who in-
terrupted me in reading the work,
my venerable and worthy friend,
Mr. H - - - , is now President of
a College in the West.—From Bel-
cher's "Clergy of America"

through all the places you have
traversed, and gather up one by

one all the feathers that you have

scattered."

"But, father," exclaimed the

poor woman, "I cast the feathers

carelessly on every side; the wind

carried them in every direction.

How can I recover them?"

"Well, my child," replied he,
"so it is with your words of
slander: like the feathers which
call them back now if you can,
the wind has scattered, they have
been wafted in many directions;
Go, sin, no more."—G. W. M'Cree.
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Why Be A Baptist? by H. B. Taylor,

Sr. Every young Baptist should
read this book, learning more about
Baptist doctrine thereby___25c

A Baptist Catechism by Charles H.
Spurgeon. Parents and young peo-
ple can make use of this little
pamphlet in many ways ________.10

Christian Martyrs of the World by
John Foxe. This book is still a
Christian classic, though hundreds
of years old 3 95

The Pilgrim's Progress by John Bun-
yan. An allegorical narrative of
the life of the Christian as he jour-
neys to glory 200

All of Grace by C. H. Spurgeon. An
excellent little book, clearly show-
ing the way of salvation. Exalts
Christ Jesus. before the eyes of the
needy soul 35c

God's Plan With Men by T. T. Mar-
tin. A most excellent book on the
glorious theme of the Gospel of
Christ. Shows why Christ died, and
what the benefits and effects of
His death are $1 25

Baptist Church Manual by J. M.
Pendleton. Not only the young, but
every Baptist and every Baptist
home should have this manual of
Baptist truth   1 00

Modern Tongues and Healing Move-
ment by Stegall and Harwood. Get
the bore facts on the modern heal-
ing racketeers  50

Order From:
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READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS

The

••• ,

"Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed times; and
the turtle and the crone ond the swallow observe the time of their

coming; but my people know not the judgment of the Lord."—
Jeremiah 8:7.
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Exposition Of John 1:12,13-
passage On Sovereign Grace

th "But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become

b e 8ans of God, even to them that believe on his name: which were
.n°171, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

but of God."—John 1:12, 13.

, 11, ere is a passage to which much

11Nlist1ce has been done, not only
the Arminians, but also by

;;.alvinists who have failed to
icate the passage by empha-

its truth and by pointing
the wicked wrangling done

tt(r) it by Arminians. Often have
acts come to my hand in which

i;1 "decision card" or "decision
ta,nk" appeared at the end of the
Cluele. And many such "decision
zt,.4,riks" quote John 1:12, and
97 le: "Sinner, if you will accept

Lord, then God will then
You power to become His

",.!1 son."
pleh a use of John 1:12 is not
Y a Perversion of the meaning
the verse, it is an unjustified

leaparation of verse 12 from verse
t • These two verses must go
aegether. In fact, the two verses

°rie sentence! God did not di-
the Bible into verses; it was

t:/„Ile by man for convenience
And there is no period after

lae.l.se 12 to set it off from verse

t What, then, does the passage
4eh us?

b!irst, we see
-,41'itY of Man.

econd, the Sovereignty of God.
Third, the Effectual Call.

41(1). The Depravity of Man is
snarafest in verse 11 of John 1,
ti We consider verses 12 and
t, ill the light of it. The verse
th-ai cis, "He came unto his own
o,,,:rigst and his own people re-
,Yd him not."
tiat is the passage as it should
d. And we see, then, how de-
yea is man! The Son of God-

os.„,41as to His chosen nation, His
01:4 Temple, His own Law, His

sacrificial grounds — yet His
(that is, the Jews) would

receive Him. "The world,"
verse 10, "was made by him,

'csci the world knew him not."
ePravit3! Blinded by sin! Sin-

cannot behold the glory
tLie only begotten of the Fath-

th• illere is no beauty about Him
llitt depraved man should desire

(Isaiah 53:2). Not that our
till"rd Jesus was particularly ugly,
oivt, tnen were blind to His real,

Itie beauty, just as they are
to that beauty to this day.

th"0, the Jews would not receive
Lord. But some did receive

ti:41, Notice, they "received" Him;
keY did not "accept" Him in the
01,48e of their choosing to accept
hiteiect Him. But they "received"

as the disciples "received"
Dower of the Holy Spirit on

`,.ntitecost (Acts 1:8).
ekh4,his "receiving" of Christ is
th"iained in the phrase, "even to

US that believe on his name.'
,

none have truly received
ist who are not believers on

"th'erlarne. And since this faith is
e), gift of God," (Ephesians 2:
oie christ is truly "received," not

relY "accepted."

Qort'ese people were born of
And we are plainly told

of", their birth (their receiving
was not by their own

It was by the will "of God."
they had their will in the

coatter, they would never have
-"e to Him (John 3:19; Romans11).

The Sovereignty of God. God
have mercy on whom he
(Romans 9:18). And it was

to eakable mercy on His part
lli,s4ve some of these Jews from
th` Unbelief which characterized
Qi.el others. Some did receive
\vtitit-st• Why? Because it was God's

st that they do so. They were
'of barn into the family of God
N blood, nor of the will of the
ot s_11, nor of the will of man, but

It •th is enlightening to note that
io phrase, "which were born,"
bef,'Ile Greek reads, "which had
44-11 born." In other words, then,
ii‘,147ho received Christ and be-
4b,ecl on His name, had already

begotten of God. The new
is the work of God, not the

•- of-•the -sinner in7.aty wise.

in it the De-

"Not of the will of the flesh," in-
cludes everything from conviction
to glorification. Conviction, repen-
tance, faith, security, perseverance
and glorification, are all of the
will of God and are "received"
by the elect, not wrought out or
performed by the elect.
(3) The Effectual Call. Not all

believed on the Saviour, but some
did. They did so only through the
grace of God which drew them
to Christ (John 6:44, 65). All did
receive the general call to come
to Christ; for John bore witness
of that Light (John 1:7). But only
those who received the particular,
effectual call, believed on His
name. It was the will of God that
such should receive Christ and
believe on His name, and so they
did. God can not be disappointed
of His will and purpose.

Notice, now, phrase by phrase:
"But as many as received him."

These were the elect; for as it is
with us today, only the elect come
to the chief Shepherd (John 10:
26, 27). The elect believe on Him,
for all whom God has chosen He
"causeth to approach unto" Christ
(Psalm 65:4), making them "will-
ing in the day of his power" (Psa.
110:3).
"To them gave he power to

become the sons of God." This
is a high honour, a very special
favour, a great blessing to God's
elect. By adopting grace, the elect
are His. And the joy of the elect
is to rejoice in this privilege, be-
holding "what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed upon us
that we should be called the sons
of God" (I John 3:1).

The "power" here does not re-
fer to a power granted to some,
if they will make use of it; but
rather, to the honour and dignity
conferred on elect persons. It is
more honourable to have the
privilege of being called "the
sons of God," than to wear the
name of the greatest living man.
"Even to them that believe on

his name." This phrase is explan-
atory of the first phrase. Believ-
ing on Christ's "name" has refer-
ence to Christ Himself. For a
name is simply a designation for
,the person. There is no power
in the name apart from the per-
son. For many say, "Lord, Lord,"
and name the name of Christ,
but they are in the gall of in-
iquity and do perish (Matthew 7:
21-23). And some who name the
name of Christ do so to their own
hurt, such as the vagabond Jews
of Acts 19:13-16.

"Which were born, not of blood."
For the elect are not the chil-
dren of God by natural birth, but
"children of wrath, even as
others" (Eph. 2:3). Only the birth
of the Spirit (John 3:6) makes
sons of God.

A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE

By T. P. SIMMONS

Over 500

Pages

Clothbound

$4.00 Per

Copy

Postpaid

"Systematic Study" continues to
grow in popularity among Bible
believers, especially Baptists. For-
,ty-three chapters cover every ma-
jor doctrine of the Bible from
Genesis to Revelation, from the
creation of the world to the con-
summation of the -Millennium.
Every preacher, teacher and Bible
student will receive immeasur-
able profit from this book.
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JESUS' PRAYER OF INTERCESSION

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 1957

  JOHN 17

MEMORY VERSE: "Holy Father, keep through
thine own name those whom thou hast given me,
that they may be one, as we are."—John 17:11.

I. Some Introductory Remarks.

1. It is the real Lord's prayer. Mt. 6:9-15 is often
called "The Lord's Prayer," but it is not; it is
only a model He gave concerning prayer.

2. This is the longest recorded prayer which our
Lord offered during His ministry.

3. Yet in reality, it is a very short prayer.
4. It was a prayer after His sermon. He passed

from preaching to prayer. When we do all we
can to comfort others through preaching, we
can then commend them to God in prayer.

5. It was a family prayer—just Jesus and His
apostles.

6. It was a parting prayer before He left his
apostles.

7. It was a prayer before His sacrifice.
8. It is a model of His High Priestly Interces-

sion for us.
9. It is a prayer which no one but Jesus could

pray, as there are petitions in it which none
but Christ could present.

II. The Hour. John 17:1.

This refers to His crucifixion. This was the
greatest hour since hours began to be numbered.
It was the hour to which the patriarch had looked
forward, and the one to which we look backward
with joy.

III. What Christ Asked For Himself. John 17:1-5.

He did not ask to be enriched by men nor hon-
ored by the world. There was nothing selfish in
His prayer. Even when He asked to be glorified, it
was in order that He in turn might glorify God
(V. 1). In this He gave us an example in praying.
We should never ask for anything except that the
Father might be thereby glorified.

IV. Election. John 17:2, 6, 9, 11, 12.
Eternal life is given to the elect. In these verses

"given" or "gayest" is mentioned several times.
Thus, God has elected some to salvation. Verse 2
tells us that: God's gift to Christ was the elect;
God's gift to the elect is salvation.

V. What Is Eternal Life? John 17:3.
Eternal life is to know Jesus as Saviour. No one

need guess as to whether he is saved. Cf. John 5:24;
I John 2:3; I John 3:14; I John 4:13.

VI. How The Father Has Answered The Son's
Prayer.

First, the Father glorified Him in His sufferings.
Cf. Mt. 27:24, 54. Second, the Father raised Him
up and glorified Him after His sufferings. Cf. Acts
2:32, 36.

VII. Whom Christ Prayed For. John 17:6-26.
After Christ prayed for Himself, He prayed for

the living apostles (V. 9), who had been given Him
by the sovereign election of God, and for all future

believers (V. 20). He prayed for those who were
the special donation of God, but for the unbeliev-
ing, He prayed not. Thus, millions passed by un-
prayed for by Him, yet each saved person of His
day and of all future days, were included in this
marvelous prayer.

VIII. What Christ Prayed For.

I. PRESERVATION (V. 11, 12, 15). Christ asks the
Father to preserve the elect from this hostile
world. If a believer could perish, then we must
conclude that the Father failed to answer this
prayer prayed by His Son. Such a conclusion is
impossible. Cf. John 10: 28, 29; Psa. 89:27-37;
I Cor. 1:8; II Tim. 1:12.

2. JUBILATION (V.13). The Saviour wants all of
His own to be happy not only hereafter, but
now as well. A joyless, worrying, miserable
Christian is a disgrace to Christ. God's people
ought to be the happiest people on earth.

3. EMANCIPATION (V. 15). Moses, Elijah, and
Jonah each asked to be taken out of the world.
Not one of these prayers were answered. Christ
does not pray thus, but asks the Father, in con-
trast, to keep the saints from evil.

4. SANCTIFICATION (V. 17). Sanctification uni-
versally means "set apart for God's use." Christ
thus prayed that we might be sanctified by the
truth. As we walk according to God's Word,
we are separated from evil and set apart to God.

5. UNIFICATION (V. 21-23). Christ did not pray
for union, but for unity. Thus unity does not
come from fraternalism, but from a oneness of
belief.

6. ASSOCIATION (V. 24). Christ here prayed for
the final assembling of all those whom the
Father had given Him. What assurance this
gives! Not one of the elect shall fail to enter
Heaven. Our Saviour's prayer will not be an-
swered until each of the blood-bought ones are
safe in His presence.

IX. Was Judas Saved? John 17:12.
He was always a devil. Cf. John 6:70, 71. He fell

from his position as an apostle. Cf. Acts 1:25. How-
ever, he did not fall from grace as he was never in
grace—was only an unsaved professor of religion.

X. Why Christians Are Hated. John 17:14.
Anyone can get along with the world if he will

live like the world. The moment he begins to live
unworldly though, the world will begin to hate
him. The more unlike the world he becomes, the
more he will be hated.

XI. "Thy Word Is Truth." John 17:17.
The Word of God does not contain the Truth;

it is the Truth. Cf. Mk. 4:24; Num. 22:13; Deut.
12:32; Prov. 30:6; Isa. 8:20; Rev. 22:18, 19; John
10:35.

XII. The Disciples' Mission. John 17:18.
We are here

to God (II Cor. 5
is to preach His

in Christ's stead, reconciling men
:20), -and as His agents, our mission
Gospel.

"Nor of the will of the flesh."
If there be such a thing as "free-
will" (in the Arminian sense, that
is), then it is of no use; for we
are not born into the family of
God by "the will of the flesh."
"Nor of the will of man." Neith-

er by the will of parent, friend,
priest, or preacher. Nay, not by
the will of many crowded at a
mourner's bench or elsewhere.
God's will, not the will of man,
stands (Daniel 4:35).
"But of God." The elect receive

Christ, they believe on His name,
they become the sons of God be-
cause it is His will. He has "pre-
destinated us unto the adoption
of children by Jesus Christ to
himself, according to the good
pleasure of his will" (Eph. 1:5).
He has "made known unto us the
mystery of his will, according to
his good pleasure which he hath
purposed in himself" (Eph. 1:9).
And we have "obtained an in-
heritance, being predestinated ac-
cording to the purpose of Him
who workefh all things after the
counsel of his own will" (Eph.
1:11).
Thank God, it is of His will that

we are saved, not our own, else
we would yet be walking "accord-
ing to the course of this world"
(Eph. 2:2). — Bob L. Ross.

Cooperation

(Continued from page six)
To the intent that now unto the
principalities and powers in
Heavenly places might be known
by the church the manifold wis-
dom of God."
Beloved, the Holy Spirit takes

great care to emphasize that the
work of evangelization is to be
done by the church. Doing the
Lord's work in that way, beloved,
is being "workers together -with

God."
Now let us turn to II Corin-

thians 8:17-19 and read:
"For indeed he accepted the ex-

hortation; but being more for-
ward, of his own accord he went
unto you. And we have sent with
him the brother, whose praise is
in the gospel throughout all the
churches; And not that only, but
who was also chosen of the
churches to travel with us with
this grace, which is administered
by us to the glory of the same
Lord, and declaration of your
ready mind."

Note the fact, that here was a
committee — a committee of the
churches and for the churches—
consisting of Paul, Titus, and this
other brother whose praise was
in all the churches. Here was a
committee of at least three, and
a committee of not only one
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and handling.
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church but a committee chosen of
the churches—a joint committee
—in cooperation.
Note the duty of this commit-

tee: it was to travel with this
grace (gift) and was to adminis-
ter this grace to the glory of the
Lord. How? According to the dec-
laration (instruction) of your
(the church's) ready mind. This
gift, that was referred to, was a
contribution for the poor saints
at Jerusalem. Thus, we see a com-
mittee under the instructions of
the cooperating churches.

This is altogether different
from a board or committee en-
gaging in a work on their own
motion and incurring expenses,
acting without instruction, and
then calling on the churches to
pay the bills.
This committee was appointed

by the churches, and acted under
the instructions from the churches
according to the declaration of
their ready mind. Thus far can
we go in cooperation and no far-
ther.
Nowhere in the Scriptures do we

read of a convention appointing
a board or committee for any pur-
pose whatsoever. In fact, beloved,
such a thing as a convention is
unknown in the Bible. Such a
thing, therefore, is a usurper of
the authority of God. It is a vio-
later of divine law and should not
be tolerated by New Testament
churches. The churches are free
and independent within the limits
of the New Testament law. Short
of what the New Testament
teaches we dare not stop. Beyond
what is there, we are not to go.

May God bless you all.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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The False Notion ...

(Continued from page one)
accept the New Testament as
their rule of faith and practice.
That is, genuine Baptists do. In
recent years the denominational
conception has grown up among
many Baptist churches such that
many seem to feel that "The De-
nomination" owns the churches.
Such unscriptural things as "aux-
iliaries" have grown up through
denominational influence. While
various religious groups have
their "Disciples," and their
"Catechisms" and "Confessions"
to which they make appeal for
their procedure, genuine, old-
time Baptists appeal only to the
Scriptures.
No man-made document is

binding upon any Baptist or upon
any Baptist church. A Baptist
'church can express itself in a
confession of faith, but that con-
fession is not binding upon any
other church. If a thing is in the
Scriptures, it is Baptist; if it is
not, it is not Baptist.

3. Which Church Adheres to the
Right Doctrine Concerning Sal-
vation and Baptism? What is the
right-the Scriptural teaching
concerning these matters? It is
that salvation is wholly "by grace
through faith in Christ." (Ephes.
2:8) It is that baptism is the im-
mersion in water of a genuinely
saved person, with the motive of
obedience to Christ and with the
immersion authorized by a Scrip-
tural church. (See Matt. 28:19-
20; Acts 2:41)

Other of the great denomina-
tions, mix works and grace in
the matter of salvation, and either
pervert the form of baptism, or
the purpose of it.

All that is needed to make a
Baptist is a genuine case of con-
version, and a New Testament.
We have seen person after person
become a Baptist, sometimes at
great cost, as a result of a per-
sonal study of the New Testa-
ment.

Samples Of Sentimental Bosh

We have often heard people
justify their choice of a church
with such remarks as these: "My
people are all such and such." In
other words, that was the church
of family tradition, and the truth
played no part. Another remark:
"I was raised in such and such a
church." That is, they were
brought up attending that church.
Pure sentiment, and again, the
truth plays no part. Mohamma-
dans are what they are for the
same reason. "My ma and my
grandma belonged to that church."
Sentiment again. So important a
thing as church membership
should be settled after study of
the Scriptures. Prejudice, tradi-
tion and sentiment ought to be
thrown aside, and God's will
should be sought and obeyed no
matter what the cost.

'ea

"I Should Like To Know"

(Continued from page one)
that says Ham was born black. If
it isn't in the Bible, then where
is the proof?

The proof is in the word "Ham"
itself, as Brother Cox pointed out
in his article. The word denotes
blackness. Thus, this son was
named Ham because of his dark
skin. The children of the charac-
ters in the Old Testament almost
always were given names which
bore significance. Esau, for in-
stance, was a hairy man, and his
name means hairy. Thus it was
with Ham. He was dark, so he
was named Ham.

4. Did the flood of Noah's time
cover the complete earth?
Yes, according to God's Word

in Genesis 7.

5. Were the people in the imme-
diate area where Noah was, the
only people on earth?
I do not know.

6. A Catholic friend of mine
does not believe in the entire Old
Testament. He wants to know how
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Gonfess your sins, no your neighbors'.

much of the Old Testament Jesus
backs up. He also wants proof that
Adam and Eve were the first man
and woman. (He wants scientific
proof.) Further, how did the world
become populated through Adam
and Eve?

First, let me suggest that you
deal with your friend relative to
Christ, and do not waste much
effort to answer his cavils. As
soon as he is saved, all of his
questions will be solved, for He
will accept God's Word.
Now to answer your questions:
(1) Jesus endorsed the entire

Old Testament. He says in John
10:35, "The Scripture cannot be
broken," in reference to the Old
Testament: He stated in Matthew
5:17, 18, "Think not that I am
come to destroy the law, or the
prophets: I am not come to de-
stroy, but to fulfil. For verily I
say unto you, Till heaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle
shall in no wise pass from the law,
till all be fulfilled." Thus, He tes-
tified to the full inspiration of the
Old Testament Scriptures. He re-
ferred to them time and time
again, saying, "It is written,"
"Have ye not read," etc. In John
5:45-47, Jesus indicates that all
those who reject the Old Testa-
ment Scriptures, are yet unsaved.

If your friend accepts the in-
spiration of the New Testament
then he will certainly accept what
the apostle Peter wrote in II Peter
1:21, "For the prophecy came not
in old time by the will of man:
but holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy
Ghost."

Also, Paul wrote in II Timothy
3:16:
"All scripture is given by in-

spiration of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for cor-
rection, for instruction in right-
eousness."
(2) God's Word in Genesis is

proof enough that Adam and Eve
were first upon the earth. The
word "science" means knowledge,
so here is the scientific proof:
God's sure Word; our Lord should
know, for He created them.
(3) The earth was populated as

God commanded in Genesis 1:27,
28.

7. Was Spurgeon a pre-millen-
nialist?

Yes. Mr. Spurgeon once signed
(along with several other preach-
ers) a statement of faith which in
part, read: "Our hope is the Per-
sonal Pre-millennial Return of the
Lord Jesus in glory." He publish-
ed that statement of faith in his
magazine, "Sword and Trowel,"
August, 1891, five months or so
before his death.

Nt%

Revelation Of The Cross

(Continued from page three)
he also did predestinate to be
conformed to the image of his Son,
that he might be the firstborn
among many brethren. Moreover.
whom he did predestinate, them
he also called: and whom he
called, them he also justified: and
whom he justified, them he also
glorified."- Rom. 8:29, 30.
Nothing, therefore, can be laid

to the charge of God's elect (Rom.
8:33). They shall never come into
condemnation (John 5:24). Christ
is now risen from the dead, and
ever liveth to make intercession
for them (Heb. 7:25).
The spoils of David were many,

but they were earthly and have
faded; but the spoils of Christ at
Calvary live on forever and ever.
Satan bruised His heel, but bend-
ing over to do so, Christ bruised
his head. The believer now enters
into rest. He now has sent forth
M1.0-11S•1100411/11•01•1111.011-041111111-0411M
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His spirit into our hearts, where-
by we cry, "Abba, Father."
Christ's death secures the believer
from all condemnation (Rom. 8:
1).
Lastly, I have to say by the

grace of God, and as the Holy
Spirit continues to enable me,

The Cross Is A Revelation
Of God's Love

We often ask the question,
"What is love?" The Cross of our
dear Lord answers the question:
"Herein is love, not that we

loved God, but that he loved us,
and sent his Son to be the propi-
tiation for our sins."-I John 4:
10.
The Cross is the awful instru-

ment that God hath chosen
whereby to commend His love to
us. Before the morning stars sang
together or the sons of God shout-
ed- for joy; before the mountains
were formed or even the light of
creation broke forth, bringing or-
der out of chaos; God Almighty,
who worketh all things after the
counsel of His own will, purposed
in Himself to redeem a people by
Himself, and for Himself, by the
blood of His Cross. He reveals to
that people that He is love (I John
4:8). No other means could com-
mend such love.
"But God commendeth his love

toward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us."-
Rom. 5:8.
The sufferings of Christ and the

glory that should follow, are the
highest expression of God's love
toward man. His love is higher
than can be reached, deeper than
can be fathomed, broader than
can be extended, but centered in
the Cross of Christ. Love is
stronger than death. Many waters
can not quench love. Love so
mighty, love so true, so amazing,
ever reaching out for helpless
sinners - all from the heart of
Him who was slain on the rugged
Cross.
We think of greatness. Love is

the greatest of all things, and
the Cross is the greatest expres-
sion of love. Great heroes and
warriors have built empires and
kingdoms by force and blood-
shed, but such kingdoms fade out
and come to desolation. Jesus
Christ builds His kingdom on love
and it abides forever. Dictators
call upon people to die for them,
to gratify their lusts for power
and fame. Christ came not to be
ministered unto, but to give His
life a ransom for many. What-
ever we may think or say, love
wins the day.
God's love is manifested in

many ways. He has ramified His
love in many branches. Which-
ever way we may look, evidences
of His goodness and forbearance
are seen. He sends the rain upon
the just and the unjust.
"Who is the preserver of all

men, specially of those that be-
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POSSUM RIDGE LETTER

Lord has jist taken ther old n-

plum away, but that aiat 5:1

when mi nabur wuz pransin og,

around old Bill and me his la y
uige, fraseology, verbiage, vla,

ulary and dikshun showed
he kud kuss quite talente

ti
dlY'

dont beleav that even if theY

Luther Burbank in fer a Per
that they kud kompleatly e?'
minate ther old natur. he 110
mi naburs wife klaims LI

ben kalled tu preech. 101";,ble
and i no she aint fer the P'tte

sez that a preecher is tu be.051
husband uf wun wife. see:,;e1
Timothy chapter three an-'

2. she kud be the wif uf No° lort,
band all rite but biology, na-
physiology and the 

species

thumanity bind, kompel, fas re,
feter, fix, oblige, restrarles

strikt, sekure, shakle, tie 0'0
gage wimmen-kind so their ;kill
never be the husband
wife. ,;+
and while we air at In; of,

jist tell our reeders tu reed
14:34 and and I Tim.
thes verses will show u
wumans plac is in a chtlre;40
aint mad at eny uf the whilsof
foakes. i jist want them hi
in ther plac lik the Bible seld' Lit

i hope nobody dont git'D9 0
u, fer me ritin this, but

sum times wimmen wil gitr(':ble
when u tell them what the "i'Del
sez ter do, speshially when, ade
hay dun othewize fer yera,'
a little talk on wimmen Itepe-(111
silent in church at our 112."„
hous sum months ago.
our memburs has an eatityto

which he kalls George
Dragon, his wife got aWfuld
at what i sed about the Ignilui-beo
plac so i went tu see her.

she saw me kummin in she sod

med the door. then i ri1t011 got
the nam uf the plac. wh
hoam i told Samantha that it I

git tu talk with George 13.,lithel
shore had met with the u

membur uf the firm. 10(1,
well i hope no wun 

gitSl

at our idioter over me, be'
am,

yore frend,
i s hardtufule

dere bro. Gilpeens-

sum time ago i had u tu send
TBE tu wun uf mi nabors what
aint to frendly tu the truth. i
wanted hit tu help him but i
lerned later i only kommitted am-
bush on miself. i herd that he
especially unliked that artikle by
Broadus on wimmen keepin ther
tater trap shut in church.
when i wuz plowin in mi bak

korn field this weak, he clumb
over the fense and tuk me by
surprize and my white horse Bill
by the bridle and kommensed
tu begin tu start a konversashun
that wuznt entirely disassosheated
with TBE.

u see his wife klaims tu be a
preecher and he sez he livs abuv
sin, he sed a lot uf unkompli-
mentary things about u and TBE,
all the time a-spittin out Prais
the Lord and Hallelujah, inter-
spersin them with noizy inter-
jekshuns and loud exklamashuns.
after kryin aloud and wavin his
arms and shoutin most vociferous-
ly fer about 15 minutes, he sud-
denly stopped short like all his
krowd does when they air preech-
in. he wuz jist agoin lik the hous
wuz afire, or lik killin snakes
when all uf a sudden he stopped
short, and as mi old auto sputters
and then dies ded when hit runs
out uf gas, he jist qwit talkin.
he piked up his ax and started
tu leev and i made no attempt
tu chek either his baggage er his
departure.

after he had gon i sits down
on the beem uf the plow to re-
cogitate mi sensashuns uf thot and
perspikacity. now he had sed he
kudnt sin but i kudnt see any
differense, disparity, dissimilarity,
diskrepansy, distinkshun, diver-
gence, nor diversity between his
temper and mine. u no i hay a
red heeded disposishun and i git
mad sum times and when i do
i no i sin. i kud see no kontrariety
or kontrast and nether variashun
er variety in his temper tantrum
and the way i reakt okkasionally.
funny about thes holiness folk

what kant sin, they say they jist
mak mistakes, they say that the
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lieve."-I Tim. 4:10.
We believe that were it not

for the Cross of Christ effecting
in a natural sense, God would not
suffer the wicked to live. It. is
only God's mercy that prevails
to keep sinners alive another mo-
ment, seeing they are His ene-
mies. He., is under no obligation
to keep them alive a single sec-
ond.

Also, the Cross is the only
means whereby the elect of God
will ever be saved. The Cross is
our only foundation of the hope
of eternal life.
"For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have
everlasting life."-John 3:16.
When at last we have finished

our course here, and we stand
upon the glittering strand with all
the blood-washed band, we shall
not sing of our works, but our
voices will blend together in per-
fect harmony and sweetest mel-
ody, with no discord or imper-
fection. While the angelic bands
hang up their harps, stop their
trumpets, and close their mouths,
gazing with deepest awe, we shall
sing a new song:
"Thou art worthy to take the

book, and to open the seals there-
of: for thou wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by thy blood
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